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Mitochondrial genes were sequenced from four specimens of the extinct Canary Islands 

Oystercatcher Haematopus meadewaldoi, and compared to African Oystercatcher H. moquini, 

Eurasian Oystercatcher H. ostralegus, and an old unidentified extralimital ‘black’ oystercatcher 

specimen from The Gambia. At these loci, H. meadewaldoi was approximately 99.65% identical to 

multiple Eurasian Oystercatcher samples and in phylogenetic trees fell within the range of genetic 

variation observed in that species. The mystery Gambian bird was resolved as an extralimital H. 

moquini. We conclude that H. meadewaldoi was most likely a recently diverged melanistic morph 

or subspecies of H. ostralegus, though further genomic studies will be required to determine if there 

has been a period of isolation followed by introgression. 
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Oystercatchers (Aves: Haematopodidae) are a pan-global family of black or pied shorebirds for 

which, currently, eleven extant species are recognised (Gill & Donsker 2019). Reconstructing their 

phylogenetic relationships has been a longstanding challenge, due to their morphological, vocal and 

ecological similarities (Hayman et al. 1986). Even with the emergence of molecular data for some 

species, their relationships remain highly contentious because of shallow branching patterns and 

incomplete geographic sampling. Although nearly all species are either ‘pied’ or ‘black’, the 

Variable Oystercatcher Haematopus unicolor, a New Zealand endemic, has both black and pied 

morphs that overlap geographically and interbreed (Baker 1937), suggesting that plumage patterns 

are interchangeable and potentially not a good indicator of evolutionary relationships. Another New 

Zealand endemic, the South Island Oystercatcher H. finschi, was long considered a subspecies of 

the Eurasian Oystercatcher H. ostralegus which it closely resembles, but was given species status 

largely based on mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analyses (Banks & Paterson 2007). In North 

America, a black species, Black Oystercatcher H. bachmani, and a pied species, American 

Oystercatcher H. palliatus, partially overlap in breeding ranges and are known to hybridise but have 

been classed as separate following a morphological analysis by Jehl (1985). More recently, there 

have been suggestions to lump them into a single species due to their mtDNA similarity (Herbert et 

al. 2004). 

 The taxonomic status of the poorly known Canary Islands Oystercatcher H. meadewaldoi, 

which became extinct sometime before 1940, has proven controversial. Only eight specimens exist: 

three at the Natural History Museum (Tring, UK, henceforth NHM), including the type specimen 

collected by Meade-Waldo in April 1888, a second collected in April 1890, and the last known 

specimen collected by Bannerman in April 1913. Elsewhere, two (both from Fuerteventura, 1889) 

are held at the Zoological Research Museum Alexander Koenig (Bonn, Germany); one (La 

Graciosa, 1890) is at Liverpool World Museum (UK) and two (Fuerteventura, 1889) at Manchester 

Museum (UK). The taxon was formally described by Bannerman as a geographically isolated 

subspecies of the black African Oystercatcher H. moquini of southern Africa, which it very closely 
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resembles (Bannerman 1913). Subsequently it was treated as the only ‘black’ subspecies of the pied 

Eurasian Oystercatcher by Stresemann (1927) and Peters (1934), but again as subspecies of African 

Oystercatcher by Vaurie (1965) and Wolters (1975-1982). It was subsequently elevated to species 

status differing from African Oystercatcher on mean wing, bill and tarsal measurement (Hockey 

1982). However, given its extinction, the range of morphological and plumage variation in the 

taxon will never be fully understood. The factors underpinning the disappearance of Canary Islands 

Oystercatcher are poorly known, but overharvesting of its invertebrate prey and holistic disturbance 

of the marine ecosystem have been implicated (Hockey 1987, Valledor de Lozoya 2013). It seems 

likely that predation by introduced cats and rats and potentially direct hunting by humans were also 

important (Collar & Stuart 1985). These threats are thought responsible for the global extinction of 

other sympatric coastal birds such as the Dune Shearwater Puffinus holeae (Rando & Alcover 

2010).  

 The African Oystercatcher breeds no closer to the Canary Islands than Namibia (~4500 km), 

and it is highly philopatric (Bray & Hockey 2015). However, extralimital ‘black’ oystercatchers 

have been observed on several occasions further north on the African coast (Hayman et al. 1986). 

One such bird exists as a specimen at the NHM. According to its accession record, it is a female, 

captured alive in The Gambia during a 1938 expedition to West Africa by Jean Delacour and Lord 

Moyne and brought back to the UK where it was kept in an aviary until its death. Its bill grew 

abnormally long during confinement because of artificial feeding, and it is now considered 

impossible to identify the specimen biometrically, although Valledor de Lozoya (2013) tentatively 

suggested a fit with Canary Islands Oystercatcher. The possibility that it represented the last known 

Canary Islands Oystercatcher has not yet been excluded. 

 In order to investigate the taxonomic relationships of Canary Islands Oystercatcher and 

identify the Gambian specimen, we have sequenced mitochondrial genes from available specimens 

of these birds and also from African Oystercatchers, for which no sequences were publicly 

available.  
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METHODS 

Toepads were sampled from the unidentified black oystercatcher at NHM Tring (; Supplementary 

Figure 1), from Canary Islands Oystercatcher specimens at the Liverpool World Museum 

(T.16000), Manchester Museum (B.9162; Supplementary Figure 2), and NHM Tring 

(NHMUK.1905.12.22.322 and NHMUK.1939.12.9.25). Feathers of a single Eurasian Oystercatcher 

were collected from a freshly dead bird in Scotland, UK, and blood samples of six African 

Oystercatchers were collected in Western Cape, South Africa. Ethical clearance (2011/V23/PH ) 

was granted by the Science Faculty Animal Ethics Committee at The University of Cape Town. 

DNA was extracted using the QIAGEN QIAamp DNA Micro kit (for feathers and toepads) as per 

the manufacturer’s instructions, with the addition of 0.1 M dithiothreitol to the proteinase K digest, 

and the QIAGEN QIAamp Blood Mini kit for blood samples. Details of individuals sampled are 

listed in Table 1. 

 Extensive precautions were taken to prevent and, if present, detect contamination. DNA was 

isolated from museum specimens separately from and prior to fresh material being handled. 

Separate reagents and plastics were used for DNA extractions and PCRs from museum and fresh 

material. All pipettes, plastic tubes and filter-tips were UV-crosslinked for several hours after each 

use. Potential contaminating DNA on pipettes was periodically denatured or depurinated with 

bleach or 0.25 M HCl. Canary Island Oystercatcher skin samples were processed and sequenced 

independently at two locations: those from NHM Tring by EST in Toronto in a dedicated ancient 

DNA facility, and those from Liverpool World and Manchester Museums by TS and TJS in clean 

conditions in Aberdeen. DNA from African Oystercatchers was isolated separately by DMP in 

Cape Town. PCRs were set up in clean sterile hoods. Water blanks were used as negative controls 

throughout, and PCRs and gels from museum and modern DNA were run separately. No incidences 

of contamination were observed at any time. 
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 For Eurasian and African Oystercatchers the 5’ “barcoding” region of COI and the entire 

cytb and NADH2 genes were amplified in single polymerase chain reaction (PCR) runs with 

universal bird primers. Primers BirdF1/BirdR1 were used for COI, L14993/H16065 for cytb, and 

L5216/H6313 for NADH2 with PCR reactions and conditions as previously described (Helbig & 

Seibold 1999, Herbert et al. 2004, Shannon et al. 2014). 

 Due to degradation of DNA in museum specimens, custom primers for Canary Island 

Oystercatcher and the mystery oystercatcher were designed based on consensus sequence obtained 

from Eurasian and African Oystercatchers. These primer pairs each amplified overlapping regions 

of up to ~220 bp such that the desired gene could then be assembled as a contig (Table S1). In the 

case of the mystery oystercatcher specimen, DNA could only be amplified in 80-100 bp fragments.  

 PCR products were run on a 1.5% agarose gel in 1x TAE buffer and ethidium bromide, and 

extracted using the QIAGEN Gel Extraction Kit. DNA concentrations were measured using a 

Nanodrop spectrophotometer and diluted to 10μg/μL for Sanger sequencing by Source Bioscience 

(Livingston, UK) with appropriate primers. Genbank accession numbers are listed in Table 1. No 

fragments > 250 bp could be obtained from any museum specimen, confirming absence of modern 

DNA contamination.  

 Alignments of assembled sequences were initially performed in CLC Sequence Viewer 8 

(https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/clc-sequence-viewer/). To eliminate the 

possibility of pseudogenes or other nuclear copies, reading frames were verified by translation and 

sequences were compared with the same genes from all other available Haematopus species 

downloaded from NCBI Genbank (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/) to confirm that in all 

cases the correct mitochondrial alleles had been isolated. Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta and 

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus were used as outgroup taxa for tree rooting. 

 All sequences were aligned with default parameters in CLC Sequence Viewer. Alignments 

were trimmed by eye and positions with ambiguous bases due to poor sequencing reads were 

manually removed. A concatenated alignment of the three genes was generated to assess sequence 

https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/clc-sequence-viewer/
https://www.qiagenbioinformatics.com/products/clc-sequence-viewer/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/
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divergence between H. ostralegus, H. moquini and H. meadewaldoi. An unequal alignment was 

generated to include all available data from all published and new Haematopus sequences for 

generating a maximum-likelihood tree.  

 Maximum-likelihood trees were generated to inform the indicative mitochondrial 

relationships of oystercatcher species using W-IQ-TREE (Nguyen et al. 2015). The best-fit 

substitution model, TPM3+F+I, was selected using Model Finder (Kalyaanamoorthy et al. 2017). 

Bootstrap values based on 1000 pseudoreplicates were estimated using UFBoot2 (Hoang et al. 

2017).  

 

RESULTS 

In order to resolve the taxonomic status of the Canary Islands Oystercatcher H. meadewaldoi and to 

identify the mystery oystercatcher captured in The Gambia in 1938, DNA was isolated from the 

specimens and three mitochondrial genes were amplified by PCR and sequenced.   

 A 2835 base pair (bp) concatenated sequence of COI, cytb and NADH2 was generated for 

one Eurasian Oystercatcher and four African Oystercatchers; 1710 bp was obtained for two Canary 

Islands Oystercatchers (birds from Liverpool and Manchester Museums); 714 bp of COI sequence 

was obtained from the two NHM specimens. Across these three genes, Eurasian Oystercatcher 

differs from African Oystercatcher by an uncorrected-p distance of 0.63% (18 bp). This suggests a 

relatively short period of divergence, probably less than 150,000 years (Lavinia et al. 2016, Weir 

&Schluter 2008). Partial COI sequences of all four Canary Islands Oystercatcher were identical. 

The 1710 bp partial COI/cytb/NADH2 Canary Islands Oystercatcher sequences were 2 bp different 

from each other, differing from the Eurasian Oystercatcher concatenation by only 6 bp (0.35%) and 

from African Oystercatcher by 19 bp (1.1%).  

All published mtDNA sequences of multiple individuals of Eurasian and other species of 

oystercatcher were downloaded and aligned with new sequences obtained in this study. Data are 

unavailable only for the primarily Australian Pied H. longirostris and Sooty Oystercatchers H. 

http://iqtree.cibiv.univie.ac.at/
http://iqtree.cibiv.univie.ac.at/
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fuliginosus. A maximum likelihood tree drawn on the basis of the alignment (Figs. 1 and S3) 

recovered a strongly supported clade (98% bootstrap support) containing Canary Island 

Oystercatcher and Eurasian Oystercatchers of the nominate (European) and H. o. longipes 

(Russian/Caspian/Aral) subspecies to the exclusion of African Oystercatchers and all other 

oystercatcher taxa, including H. ostralegus osculans of Kamchatka and Korea, which may itself be 

a candidate for full species status. On the basis of mitochondrial data, Canary Islands Oystercatcher 

falls robustly within the range of genetic variation in Eurasian Oystercatcher 

The quantity and quality of DNA obtained from the mystery oystercatcher from The 

Gambia were extremely poor, most likely due to post-mortem degradation. However, 281 bp of 

mitochondrial sequence (partial COI and cytb sequence) were eventually obtained spanning four 

bases that diagnostically separate all individuals of African Oystercatcher from Canary Island 

Oystercatcher. At each site the Gambian bird was identical to African Oystercatcher (Figs. 2, S4 

and S5). Biometric data were taken from the Gambian bird but were inconclusive – the bill is 

overgrown due to its extended period in captivity (culmen 89.3 mm), outer primary heavily abraded 

to about half its length, and second primary only half-grown. However, the tarsus length (58.7 mm) 

is more consistent with female African Oystercatcher (mean 57.7 mm, range 52.0-62.0 mm, n = 54) 

than Canary Islands Oystercatcher (mean 53.9 mm, range 51.6-55.0 mm, n = 4) (Valledor de 

Lozoya 2013). 

 

DISCUSSION 

 We found the Canary Islands Oystercatcher to be genetically more closely related to the 

Eurasian Oystercatcher than to the African Oystercatcher, despite its phenotypic similarity to the 

latter. Although no sequence data were previously publicly available for Canary Islands or African 

Oystercatchers, several of the specimens of Canary Islands Oystercatcher have been destructively 

sampled by other groups, and our genetic conclusions are in concordance with an unreviewed 

preliminary COI study in Valledor de Lozoya (2013). Using short sequence fragments at diagnostic 
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loci, we were able to suggest that the ‘mystery’ Gambian oystercatcher specimen was a vagrant 

African Oystercatcher, at least 4500 km outside of its range. The hypothesis that it was the last 

recorded Canary Islands Oystercatcher was therefore rejected. Assuming that its appearance in the 

region was natural and not following human assistance, it ought to constitute the first record of 

African Oystercatcher for The Gambia. 

 Extensive precautions were taken to avoid the contamination of museum specimen samples 

with modern DNA (detailed in methods). We believe that no such contamination occurred and that 

the sequences reported for Canary Islands Oystercatchers and the Gambian bird are robust: Canary 

Island Oystercatcher DNA was isolated and sequenced in separate labs in Canada and UK, several 

years apart, gave identical results, and although Canary Island Oystercatcher sequences were 

similar to those of Eurasian Oystercatchers processed in our labs, they were not identical, 

eliminating the possibility of contamination. That no fragments larger than 220 bp could be 

amplified from museum DNA (and in the case of the Gambian bird no fragment larger than 100 bp) 

confirmed there was no contaminating modern oystercatcher DNA in any of those samples. 

A close genetic relationship between Canary Islands and Eurasian Oystercatchers, to the 

exclusion of African Oystercatchers, confirms early suspicions based on morphometric data that 

African and Canary Islands Oystercatchers are distinct. The shorter bill length of African 

Oystercatcher is sexually dimorphic, a feature common to ‘black’ oystercatchers (Hockey 1982). 

Canary Islands Oystercatcher in this respect is more similar to ‘pied’ oystercatchers which tend to 

have longer bills and less variation between the sexes (Hockey 1982).  

Although we cannot yet rule out the possibility that a very close, but reciprocally 

monophyletic relationship exists between Eurasian and Canary Island Oystercatchers, the data 

suggest that the Canary Islands Oystercatcher may represent a local melanistic subspecies of 

Eurasian Oystercatcher at the edge of its range. Island melanism is not uncommon in birds, 

especially on small islands (Uy & Vargas-Castro 2015, van Grouw 2017), and can occur with very 

little underlying genetic change: for example, in the Bananaquit Coereba flaveola melanistic 
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morphs in island populations are associated with mutation in a single pigmentation gene, MC1R 

(Theron et al. 2001).   

 Among the several unresolved contentious taxa of oystercatchers is the ‘Far Eastern’ 

Oystercatcher H. ostralegus osculans. While currently not recognised as a species, several studies 

have pointed out that its status should be reevaluated. A conservation assessment of H. ostralegus 

osculans notes that its longer bill, distinct juvenile and non-breeding plumage, and geographic 

isolation suggest that it should be considered an independent evolutionary unit (Melville et al. 

2014). Previously, a morphological study of shorebirds classed osculans as a separate species 

(Livezey 2010) which would be consistent with our mitochondrial molecular phylogeny.  

 This study was; however, not intended to robustly resolve a full oystercatcher phylogeny, 

but to compare Canary Islands Oystercatcher with new and previously published sequence data. 

There is the possibility that Canary Islands Oystercatcher experienced a longer period of divergence 

than suggested here, but has subsequently experienced mitochondrial introgression from Eurasian 

Oystercatcher, which is an irregular visitor to the Canary Islands. In the future, a full genomic study 

would resolve this possibility, however, on the basis of current data we conclude that Canary 

Islands Oystercatcher was very closely allied to Eurasian Oystercatcher, with which it is possibly 

best considered conspecific. 
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Table 1. Details of samples used in this study and Genbank accession numbers. 

 

 

Sample code Species Tissue 

type 
Origin COI 

 

cyt b NADH2 

HO03 H. ostralegus feather Scotland, UK LR595929 LR595930 LR595931 

HMo01 H. moquini blood Cape Town, South Africa LR595932 LR595933 LR595934 

HMo09 H. moquini blood Bettys Bay, South Africa LR595935 LR595936 LR595937 

HMo17 H. moquini blood Jutten Island, South Africa LR595938 LR595939 LR595940 

HMo19 H. moquini blood Jutten Island, South Africa LR595941 LR595942 LR595943 

HMo30 H. moquini blood Cape Town, South Africa LR595944 LR595945 LR595946 

HMo32 H. moquini blood Cape Town, South Africa LR595947 LR595948 LR595949 

HMeL01 

(Liverpool 

T.16000) 

H. meadewaldoi toepad La Graciosa, Canary 

Islands (Spain) 
LR595950 LR595951 Figure S5 

HMeM01 

(Manchester 

B.9162) 

H. meadewaldoi toepad Jandia, Fuerteventura, 

Canary Islands (Spain) 
LR595952 LR595953 Figure S5 

Mead5 

(NHMUK.19

05.12.22.322) 

H. meadewaldoi toepad La Graciosa, Canary 

Islands (Spain) 

LR595954 - - 

Mead6 

(NHMUK.19

39.12.9.25) 

H. meadewaldoi toepad La Graciosa, Canary 

Islands (Spain) 

LR595955 - - 

Hx01 

NHMUK 

1938.11.15.1 

unknown toepad The Gambia Figure S5 Figure S5 Figure S5 
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Figures 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Phylogeny of oystercatchers Haemotopus. Maximum likelihood tree based on alignment 

of concatenated COI and cytb sequences of individuals sequenced in this study (bold), with 

additional sequences of all taxa downloaded from Genbank.  Bootstrap support for key nodes are 

shown. A cladogram based on the same alignment, with Accession numbers other identifiers is 

presented in Supplementary Material. The COI sequences obtained from NHM specimens were 

identical to those of the Liverpool and Manchester specimens not included in this figure. 
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Figure 2.  Identification of the mystery Gambian oystercatcher as an African Oystercatcher. 

Maximum likelihood tree based on alignment of 281 bp of concatenated fragments of COI, cytb and 

NADH2 sequences of African Canary Islands and Eurasian Oystercatchers sequenced in this study 

(bold), with additional sequences of outgroup Blackish Oystercatcher downloaded from Genbank.  

A cladogram based on the same alignment, with full bootstrap values, Accession numbers other 

identifiers is presented in Supplementary Material. Thumbnail images of the Gambian bird (top) 

and Canary Islands Oystercatcher from Liverpool World Museum (bottom) are presented. See also 

Supplementary Figures 1, 2, 4, 5. Image credits: top Lucie Goodayle/NHM; bottom Alexander C. 

Lees. 

 

 


